Unprecedented Control. Unheard-of Simplicity.

Control Your Data.

It's Never Been Easier.

VaultLedger is the easy-to-use tape management,
software solution for all your removable media
including tape storage cases and containers. An
intuitive Web-based interface gives you complete
control over your backup tapes—regardless of your
location or time of day. Offsite vault inventory
reconciliation, tape audits, and tape tracking take
minutes not hours or days. This is not just a "peak"
into your vault. It's your database that you control.

X Access VaultLedger's Web-based interface from
virtually any computer—at any time
X Eliminate installation headaches with our remote
hosting option
X Quickly enter and reconcile action lists with bar code
scanning technology

And since VaultLedger automatically records all your
tape information, you'll always have fast, complete
answers to your tape management questions.

X Ensure absolute accuracy by automatically recording
all tape information from your backup application
X Easily reconcile on- and off-site inventories with
Quicken®-like functionality

HIPAA and Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance.
If you are concerned about complying with government regulations, VaultLedger has you covered. VaultLedger
creates a complete audit trail, allowing you to print comprehensive audit reports to help satisfy compliancy issues.

It’s as Easy as 1-2-3

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Quick and Easy List Generation

Fast and Accurate Reconciliation

Secure List Transmission

Create shipping, receiving or disaster
recovery lists by manually entering
media numbers, using an online or
remote bar code scanner, importing
TMS lists, or importing a batch file.

Quickly reconcile tape shipping or
receiving lists between VaultLedger and
your offsite vault using either online or
remote bar code scanning. A Quicken®like functionality clearly identifies
discrepancies, allowing you to fix them
with ease and record the changes for
your auditor.

Once your lists are generated and
reconciled, a single click of your
mouse sends the lists to your offsite
vault using secure FTP.

Try VaultLeger for FREE!
Download the FREE trial version of VaultLedger at www.vaultledger.com.
There's no risk and no obligation. You’ll see for yourself how easy tape management can be.
Or call us toll-free at 1-800-OK-BANDL (800.652.2635) for more information.

